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“Top Class International Luxury 
Magazine is a lifestyle. It is a 
male view on modernity. It is 
about passions, events, sports, 
ambitions,cars, knowledge, per-
sonalities, places, travel. A grand 
that makes connections among 
worlds that are apparently differ-
ent but that are all part of 
everything surrounding the 
modern people”
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OUR VALUES
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WIDE-RANGING
From fashion to finance, from grooming to lifestyle, 
from music to sports. A modern, contemporary 
product dedicated to dynamic people who appreciate 
the ironic, irreverent and fun tone that still maintains 
a great deal of depth.

PASSION
Top Class International Luxury Magazine offers all of 
the passions of the  contemporary people: it is able 
to talk about fashion and dictate market trends, 
always on the cutting edge of products, being a 
trendsetter in interpreting tastes. Top Class 
International Luxury Magazine is a must-consult for 
people who want to stay uptodate.

FASHIONABLE
Fashion and luxury lifestyle are at the center of Top 
Class International Luxury Magazine’s editorial aim. 
Thanks to the quality offered by famous photogra-
phers, authoritative writers and the work of Enea 
Casadei, Creative & Style Director. The Top Class 
International Luxury Magazine people looks to the 
world of fashion to enjoy them passions to the fullest.
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THE MAGAZINE

In Italy since 2000, Top Class Interna-
tional Luxury Magazine today boasts 18 
international editions in countries such 
as the U.S.A., the UK, Germany, France, 
Spain, Mexico/Latin America, Japan, 
China and Russia.
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EXPERIENCE
Top Class International Luxury Magazine captures 
what it means to live life to the fullest. It inspires 
its readers with features about those who have 
grabbed the brass ring, obtained the highest 
prizes and have lived the lives they deserve. Each 
issue intrigues its readers with stories about 
business, leisure, wealth and lifestyle, along with 
dazzling photos of luxury destinations and 
products.
Top Class International Luxury Magazine believes 
that even in this age of digital media, there is still 
an important need for a sophisticated print 
publication focusing on business and luxury. Top 
Class International Luxury Magazine affords such 
a space and allows its readers to turn the page 
and enjoy the look and feel of beautiful glossy 
parchment filled with captivating content and 
spectacular high-quality images.
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Top Class International Luxury Magazine, is a 
editorial product, unique of its kind.
A glossy magazine dedicated to the world of 
luxury, Top Class is being marketed also as an 
exclusive means of entertainment for the Vip 
traveller. A sophisticated and successful 
audience deserves an upscale publication. Top 
Class International Luxury Magazine’s content 
exhibits cosmopolitan flair while featuring 
entertainment, international glamour, business 
information and success stories, lending 
inspiration for those who desire to grab the 
brass ring and reward themselves with life’s 
highest prizes.
From the moment the reader opens the first 
page, the polish of Top Class International 
Luxury Magazine will shine. Its stories capture 
the places and lives of the most dynamic and 
driven people in the world. Whether it is 
coverage of a royal wedding, photos of a new 
golf resort in the Caribbean, results of a charity 
polo match in the Middle East, or advice about 
how self-made millionaires invest, Top Class 
delivers the story.
The business section of Top Class International 
Luxury magazine will cover not only successes, 
but also the mistakes everyone makes on the 

way up. It will introduce its readers to empire 
owners and different business advisors, as well 
as share stories of the most successful business 
people in the world.
Each edition of Top Class International Luxury 
Magazine is tailored specifically to its informed 
readers. It explores luxurious resorts, acclaimed 
restaurants, sleek automobiles, fine art, high 
fashion and opulent real estate. In short, Top 
Class International Luxury Magazine is an 
extensive, well-researched and beautifully 
presented guide that brings success and luxury 
together.
The magazine, in both Italian and English, 
features an elegant graphic layout and stunning 
photography. The luxury and lifestyle contents 
are sophisticated and showcase the ultimate in 
luxury offered by Italian and international 
markets, which range from travel, hotels, cars, 
yachts, private jets, watches, jewellery, 
accessories, art, auctions, fashion houses, spas 
and wellness.
Top Class International Luxury Magazine is a 
tool that informs, entertains and updates with 
class the selected luxury products which are 
presented and illustrated with a strong visual 
impact and totally unique style.

EDITORIAL OVERVIEW
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EDITORIAL
STRUCTURE

STYLE

News on fashion
and style

PASSIONS

People passions: watches,
cars, motorsports,design,

taste, sport,beauty,
wardrobe, jewellery

LIFE

News on cultural influences 
and cross-pollinationFASHION &

LIFESTYLE STORIES

Features with luxury cars and 
models wearing clothes, big 

fashion stories

STORIES

Tales of people and
places, reports

PROLOGUE

Outside the Box

REGRAM

Photographic
Portfolio
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LUXURY SECTION

First of Its Class
Top Class will feature a section of the magazine 
detailing the latest gadgets, accessories, 
products, places and people.

In Motion
This special section explores the very best in 
luxury motoring, from sports cars to motorcy-
cles, to high-end bicycles to yachts and private 
jets.

Jewelry and Watches
Extravagant gems, glimmering gold, high-end 
timepieces and other must-have accessories are 
presented here with stunning photography.

Resorts and Spas
For the truly well-traveled and discriminating, 

Top Class takes its readers to the most opulent 
destinations, spas, hotels, tropical locales and 
secret hideaways.

Cuisine and Spirits
This section uncovers the most sumptuous 
culinary delights and the finest restaurants with 
reviews and well-informed opinions on fine 
food, wine, spirits and cigars from the most 
exotic places on the globe.

Beauty and Make-Up
Here, Top Class shares the latest in beauty and 
grooming products, make-up tips, fragrances 
and skin care.

Top Class Couture
Showcasing chic apparel and accessories to 
match, Top Class reveals the latest international 
styles and where to find them.

TABLE OF CONTENT



BUSINESS SECTION

Grasping the Top Class/Success Stories
Top Class will feature interviews with accom-
plished business people from around the world 
sharing their fascinating stories of how they 
achieved success.

Finding Success through Failure
Here, Top Class brings you profiles of 
entrepreneurs who both failed and succeeded 
in business and in life, and what their failures 
have taught them.

Investment Strategies
This section brings readers interesting and 
informative articles detailing various strategies 
of investment and the pitfalls to avoid.

Luxury Investments

Real estate, vacation properties, art and 
fractional ownership are some of the luxury 
investments examined here.

Advisors’ Avenue

This showcase of advisors to the rich and 
successful features their advice on finance, 
security, accounting, fashion, vacations, 
wedding planning, gift giving and more.

Top Class Invite

Keeping its jetsetters informed, Top Class will 
provide a calendar of special occasions, charity 
balls, fairs, seminars and VIP events.

TABLE OF CONTENT
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TABLE OF CONTENT
DISTRIBUTION
High quality requires high goals!

Top Class International Luxury Magazine will be published bimonthly and distributed via subscriptions and 
targeted placement where those who live the luxury lifestyle are most likely to be found:
AWARD EVENTS • FILM FESTIVALS • MILLIONAIRE FAIRS • LUXURY HOTELS, RESTAURANTS AND 
SPAS • MOST PRESTIGOUS SPORT EVENTS • POKER TOURNAMENTS • GOLF AND YACHT CLUBS • 
BUSINESS CONVENTION CENTERS • BANKS • CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS • LUXURY PROPER-
TIES • DISTINGUISH GALLERIES • TRENDY RESTAURANTS • HIGH-END AUTO DEALERSHIPS.

Top Class International Luxury Magazine is printed bimonthly, thereby surpassing the pass-along reader-
ship of other magazines of its kind.
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TARGETED READERS

MAGAZINE FORMAT

GENDER

MALE 65%
FEMALE 35%

AGE

21-35 30%
35-44 36%
45 + 34%

MOST-PURCHASED ITEMS

DESIGNER CLOTHING 82%
FRAGRANCES/COSMETICS 83%
FINE JEWELRY/WATCHES 86%
ELECTRONICS 96%
LUXURY ACCESSORIES 85%
WINE AND SPIRITS 92%
TOP/LUXURY CARS 90%

MARITAL STATUS

MARRIED 48%
OTHER 52%

EDUCATION

COLLEGE GRADUATE 89%

TRAVEL

BUSINESS 82%
PLEASURE 79%

Source: Affluence Collaborative

Magazine Print Size mm: 235 x 300
Number of Pages: 140
Number of copies: 125,000
Frequency: Bimonthly

Cover
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ADVERTISEMENT DIMENSION

RATE CARD

Top Class International Luxury Magazine ONLY accepts InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator or PDF files, in CMYK 
format. All images used in ads or special advertising sections should be in CMYK format, at a resolution between 
300-600dpi. WE WILL NOT ACCEPT FILES IN RGB FORMAT.

INSIDE FRONT COVER 12,000 USD + free online ad
INSIDE BACK COVER 10,000 USD + free online ad
BACK COVER 13,000 USD + free online ad
SPECIAL POSITION +15%

Rate-protection: Rates are guaranteed for all space orders on contract for a period of one, four, six, eight or 12 
issues. Cancellation of any portion of a contract voids all rate and position protection.
Payment terms: Full payment is due upon receipt of invoice.
Cancellations: Top Class requires a 30-day advance written notice of cancellations prior to deadline date

Full page: mm 235 x 300 Double mirror page: mm 470 x 300

FREQUENCY 1x 4x 6x 8x 12x

Full page $6,570  $5,760  $5,580  $5,265  $5,040

Brand/product story $4,480  $3,260  $3,080  $2,965  $2,740

Double pages $10,570 $9,760  $9,280  $8,965  $8,640

Spread $12,150  $10,620  $10,215  $9,585  $9,225

www.maserati.it

Scopra la nuova
Fanpage Maserati Italia

A V E R E  I L  C O N T R O L L O 
N O N  È  M A I  S T A T O  C O S Ì  E C C I T A N T E

QUATTROPORTE S Q4. SPORTIVITÀ E SICUREZZA SCOPRONO NUOVI CONFINI 

La nuova Quattroporte S Q4 amplia i confi ni della sportività: l’innovativo sistema Q4 gestisce in maniera 
attiva e intelligente la potenza del propulsore V6, concedendo a chi si mette al volante tutto il piacere di 
guida della trazione posteriore anche su fondi a bassa aderenza, nella massima sicurezza. Per la prima volta 
nella storia, la trazione integrale si guida come una Maserati.

MOTORE: V6 2979 CC - POTENZA MAX: 410 CV A 5500 G/M - COPPIA MAX: 550 NM A 1750/5000 G/M VELOCITÀ MAX: 283 KM/H - ACCELERAZIONE 
0-100 KM/H: 4,9 SECONDI CONSUMO CICLO COMBINATO: 10,5 L/100 KM - CO2 - EMISSIONI DI CO2: 246 G/KM

Q U A T T R O P O R T E

Quattroporte_Top_Class_ 235x300_IT_sing Gentleman.indd   1 20/01/14   12:19

Marine Chronograph Manufacture
Automatico. Tecnologia Silicio. Quadrante 

in smalto Grand Feu. Cassa in oro rosa 18 ct.

Impermeabile fino a 100 m. Edizione limitata a 150 pezzi.

U LY S S E  N A R D I N  I TA L I A  S R L  -  C o m o
T.  + 3 9  0 3 1  2 7  3 8  9 8  -  i t a l i a @ u l y s s e - n a r d i n . c o m

U LY S S E - N A R D I N . C O M
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TOP CLASS INTERNATIONAL LUXURY MAGAZINE (issue month) Materials due deadlines

March (covers january and february same year) End of February

May (covers march and april same year) End of April

July (covers may and june same year) End of June

September (covers july and august same year) End of August

November (covers september and october same year) End of October

January (covers november and december previous year) End of December

RATE CARD

SPECIAL ADVERTISING PROGRAM

AD SUBMISSION
Ads (PDF/X1-A:2003 format is preferred) should be emailed directly to direzione@topclassmagazine.com
Please include your company name and contact informations.

TOP CLASS SHOWCASE

Top Class Showcase is a unique advertorial program offering a cost-effective method to tell to high-end potential 
clients about business capabilities and credentials in a reader-friendly format.
It is ideally suited for financial, legal, accounting, building/developing and real estate professionals, but it is also 
appropriate for wedding planning and gift giving services, as well as fashion, make-up, security and travel advi-
sors.
The Showcase provides a full page of space for 250 words of copy and a up to three photos, supplied by the ad-
vertisers.

TOP CLASS SHOWCASE ADVERTISERS RECEIVE:
• A full page of coverage in a special section with similar services.
• The opportunity to change the message with each insertion at no additional charge.
• Free advertisement on the Top Class website, plus a link to the advertiser’s website through the Top Class  
 E-Newsletter, emailed to Top Class readers for free.
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ADVERTISING RESERVATION
Please indicate your choices:
1x Showcase Advertorial Insertion: $ 2,750 (3-month program)
2x Showcase Advertorial Insertion: $ 3,750 (6-month program)
4x Showcase Advertorial Insertion: $ 5,750 (12-month program)

SHOWCASE CATEGORY
Select one:
Top Class Showcase: Hotels, Resorts & Spas
Top Class Showcase: Residences
Top Class Showcase: Luxury Products and Services

Contact .......................................................................................................................................................

Advertiser ...................................................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................................................

City .............................................................................................................................................................

State ...........................................................................................................................................................

ZIP...............................................................................................................................................................

Phone ...................................................................... Fax ............................................................................

E-mail .........................................................................................................................................................

Signature ............................................................... Date ............................................................................
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Contact .......................................................................................................................................................

Advertiser ...................................................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................................................

City .............................................................................................................................................................

State .........................................................................ZIP ............................................................................

Phone ...................................................................... Fax ............................................................................

E-mail .........................................................................................................................................................

Signature ............................................................... Date ............................................................................

TOP CLASS UP-MARKET
Top Class’s Up-Market section allows advertisers guaranteed placement to bring their products directly to the 
magazine’s high-spending, luxury-loving readership. It is ideally suited for purveyors of fine goods including 
jewelry, fashion, vacations, gifts, automobiles, watches and accessories. Up-Market offers space for 75 words of 
copy and a photo, supplied by the advertiser. Advertisers receive:
• 1/6 page of space in a special section with similar items.
• The opportunity for multiple insertions.
• A link to the advertiser’s website through the Top Class E-Newsletter, emailed to Top Class readers for free.

ADVERTISING RESERVATION
Please indicate your choices:
1x UP-MARKET Advertorial Insertion: $ 1,050 (3-month program)
2x UP-MARKET Advertorial Insertion: $ 1,750 (6-month program)
4x UP-MARKET Advertorial Insertion: $ 2,500 (12-month program) 

UP-MARKET CATEGORY
Select one:
Top Class Up-Market: Hotels, Resorts & Spas
Top Class Up-Market: Residences
Top Class Up-Market: Luxury Products and Services
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ONLINE ADVERTISING
SPONSOR HORIZONTAL AD
Four affordable rectangle ad spots on the Top Class 
homepage for companies and brands with a link back 
to each advertiser’s website.

BANNER ADVERTISEMENT
Two sizes of skyscraper banners that display on the Top 
Class homepage and other page, as well as one small 
inside-page banner.

LUXURY CLASSIFIEDS
A cost-effective way to market a company, service or 
product. Includes image/logo, company or product 
review, contact information and link back to the adver-
tiser’s website, or a link to the advertiser’s website ad-
jacent to an article.

FEATURE ARTICLES
One-page editorial feature located at the top of each 
category under SELECTIONS heading.

VIDEO SPONSORSHIP AD E-NEWSLETTER SPON-
SORSHIP AD

LUXURY CHANNELS
Advertisers’ luxury TV channels on the Top Class web-
site.

OUR RECCOMENDATIONS
PDF file of an advertiser’s city guide, brochures, home 
listing with floor plane or look books.

ONLINE RATE CARD
SPONSOR HORIZONTAL AD
Four affordable rectangle ad spots on the Top Class 
homepage for companies and brands with a link back 
to each may rotate with up to three other ads $2,500/
month

SKYSCRAPPER BANNER TALL
may rotate with up to three other ads $1,713/month

SKYSCRAPPER BANNER SMALL
may rotate with up to three other ads $1,377/month

INSIDE PAGE BANNER SMALL
may rotate with up to three other ads $977/month

LUXURY CLASSIFIEDS
$322/month

FEATURE ARTICLES
$513/month

VIDEO SPONSORSHIP
$3,500/month per video advertisement

E-NEWSLETTER SPONSORSHIP
$550/month

LUXURY CHANNELS
$7,500/year

OUR RECCOMENDATIONS
$7,500/year

1-5 pages  $1,000/month
6-15 pages  $1,500/month
16-24 pages  $2,000/month
25-more  $3,000/month

DIGITAL MAGAZINE



Top Class International Luxury Magazine

98, Costante Maltoni St.
47034 Forlimpopoli (FC)

ITALY
www.topclassmagazine.com


